
Is anybody out there?UNKNOWN
Chancellor- townready tofundendowment

by JoanneAndrews

"If I ever mw a community ready
for financing an endowment for a
university, iff hen, now."

The community is Las Vega*, and
the univenity UUNLV, T-imHng toUnivenity of Nevada lyitem
Chancellor Robert lani.

Bersi, addressing the UNLV facul-
ty Senate recently, wat optimistic
■bout the poeMon of the unlwiity
system during tan epcoming Nevada
legislative Halloa. "1 think we're go-
ing togo up there with credibility,"
he said.

But Bent also liarimil the need
of the universitiai and community
colleges of Nevada to improve their
credibility with the people of our
state, u well as to raise funds
through the private lector. On Ike
topic of the budget, BerrJ said "the
name of the game it winning st thecapital, but that involves working at
the districts."

Bars! pisssnml a plan, to be es-
corted at the district level, to the
senate. Hadid so In response to the
senate's questionsabout what thead-ministrationat UNLV is doing toIm-
prove the credibility of our school
aanong the Las Vegas community.
The rnaaanato mentioned that one
such drive a) taking place at UNR.
and bj bang speerhrarkrl by the
ptriUmof that university, but said
nothing of say campaign at UNLV.

UNLV Pmideat Br. Leonard
Ooodall later told Tnt UNLV Yell
that UNLV has already begun

preparing for the next legislative ses-
sion. The administration is currently
organizing "a program to have a
university representative in contact
with every legislative candidate and
later, every legislator," according to
Ooodall. In addition, the Alumni
Association has had, and hopefully
will have again this year, a special
legislative committee. Ooodall said
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Wanted: Psopts WarSawd In oul-
door recreation.

No experience required.
This is the plea of Moyer Student

Union Outdoor Recreation Coor-
dliuuor Rudy Newman.

Last year Newman had to cancel
many scheduledtrlpi because of lick
of interest, and sian-ups for this
semester's two ski trips are low.

According to Newman, the pro-
blem stems from lack of campus
coverage and today's economy. The
price of an outdoor recreation trip

strumental during the last legislative
session in getting appropriations in
two or three key areas.

Bersi's rather detailed plan deals
with three groups of people in the
community. He called the first group
the "inner hard core", and desribed
the people in that groupas communi-
ty readers, such as religious and
business leaden. "These are people
<uhn ran ntrlr nn Ik* nhnnr and CSH

iHUsmttWtJsj. AM. ftesTrb '

"Mott people figure they can stay
here, party and save some bucks/'
Newman observed.

How ii Recreation Services going
to change people's minds?

"If I can't get them In my office. 1
can't gel them interested," said
Newman. "I wanted people aware of
UNLV Recreation Services."
"We're for everyone, beginner topro."

Newman said that Recreation Ser-
vice! has scheduled Outdoor Recrea-

the governor at any time," said Ber-
si. "They should be In touch with thepresident constantly." Thechancellor said the relationship bet-ween the 'hard core' and theuniversi-
ty faculty should be so dose that
"they'll kill for you".

Bersi describedthe not group atthe "friends ind allies", and said this
■roup should consist of county of-
ficials snd groups such as the League

IrfSSßEnffiHffland use wane aware or recreationalevaaaMlhisVki Us Vegas.Subs dn«bustaensm involved in
outdoor recreation will have displays
aad Information. Motorcycle and
bicycle clubs, the YMCA and other
organizations will take part and
Vegas Radio Raceway wil have radio-
wave-controlled carton display. The
event is slated for March A.

Another avenue Newman has
taken in an attempt to generating In-
terest is slide shows, a number or
which hove been scheduled

of Women Voters: The people in-
volved should be Informed about all
university activities and events, said
Bcrsi. "Every single organization
stands to benefit from the develop-
ment of this university," commented
Bersi. The Friends and Allies should
include all community organizations
because "they're the ones who will
hop on a bus to Carson City and
testify on behalf of the university

"I'm trying to my groundwork for
next semester," Newman said. "I've
learned that we've got to make peo-
ple aware of us. We're not a select
group. We have a great time with
anyone."

Recreation Services offers more
than their scheduled trips.

"We win help any UNLV group
organize a recreation trip of itt own.
Vehicles, rooms, whatever It takes,"
otTcred Newman. "We also have
equipment rentals for students,
faculty and staff."

before the Finance Committee,*' said
the chancellor.

Beni described the final(roup as
"friendly neutrals", or people who
should develop a loyalty to the
university so that they cannot easily
be brought into alliances against the
'hard core*.

UNLV has already taken a step in
thedirection of the chancellor's plan.
Ooodall spoke of a special higher
educationcommittee of top business
leaders of southern Nevada. The
Nevada Developmental Authority,
according to the president, hat ap-
pointed the committee "to lobby for
those things in higher education that
make the community college and
UNLV more attractive to bring in-
dustry to Southern Nevada."
Ooodall mentioned the Computer
Science and Engineering programs as
only two ofareas thecommittee will
concentrate itiefforts on.

Ooodall sees his role among the
various committee! that will be work-
ing before and during the legislative
session as being a coordinator of
campus efforts "to make things fit
together." He explained that he will
try to keep things on a consistent
basis so that all groups maintain the
same priorities.

The president said the biggest pro-
blem UNLV will have to face during
the upcoming legislative session la
"the overall tack of funds." But he,
like Bersi.ii optimistic. "I believe the
attitude will be good towards UNLV,
and that there's an increasing
awareness or the importance of
UNLV."

Yell angers
Jef Wild
CSUN Senaie President Pro Ton

lef Wild wis intend by • neon
UNL V Yell ankle which incorrectly
Males he signed a teller asking Presi-
dent Dirk Ravenholt. Wild told the
paper Friday.

''I percieved the letter as a threat."
Wild said. "I put a great deal of
thought into il and I did not want to
sign it."

Wild said he was "lobbied intently
for more than an hour" by the
authors of the letter, but said he per-
cieved senator's plans 10 suspend the
president's salary and reintroduce a
resolution censuring the president as
"a throat." ■

Thearts and letters senator admit-
ted he would have signed the letter
had Ravenhojl confirmed senator's
allegations the letter was merely a
reflection of thepretHent'l terms for
resignation. Unable to reach
Ravenholt, however. Wild continued
torefuse tosign the teller.

Wild did say he supported the for-
mation of an Impeachment commitec
to examine charges Ravenholt
violated senate directives and signed
contracts without senate approval.

"It's very obvious Ravenholt and
the senate have real problems work-
ing togehier." Wild said, explaining
the commutes would "clarify If its
really a serious problem or whether

CARP
MotionTabled

A motion to suspend the campus
arm or the Unification Church,
CARP (Collegiate Association for the
Research of Principles), from theHat
of campus recognized organization
has been tabled pending further study
of the matter by CSUN's Organiza-
tion Board.College Republican President,
Mark Medlno, made a motion to
revoke recognition of CARP on the
bads that the president of the
organization, Tsuneyothl Haginara,
had harassed a student and solicited
donations.

Medina then yielded the floor to
Vlckt VonTobel, the student Involv-
ed, In order that the charge* be
justified. VonTobel explained that
she and a friend had bean sitting in
the Student Union »h«n Haginara
had approached them asking them to
sign a petition for Solidarity. Having
already signed a similar petition,
VonTobel explained that she could
not sign two on the same subject or
both would become Invalid.

Haginara continued to solicit a
signature, VonTobel said, and then
he asked for a donation for the
Polish union. "Even after I asked
politely, be wouldn'tgo away," she

When allowed tospeak, Haginara
said that he had been so inspired by

Plimpton performance
Promisespleasure

He played quarterback for the
Detroit Lions. He luted three rounds
with light heavyweight boxing cham-
pion Archie Moore. He played with
the New York Philharmonic under
Leonard Bernstein; lost a tennis
match, 6-0, toPancho Gonzales; pit-
chad to an all star baseball team in
Yankee Stadium; competed on the
profeasional golf circuit; tried his
hickat a comedian In Las Vegas; at-
tempted the high wire with circus act;
and now he's coining to UNLV.

Theauthor, journalist, sportsman,
and adventurer, best known for his
books. Paper Lion and Out of My

League, George Plimpton will be lec-
turing at UNLV Mar. 2.

Born in New York City on March
18,1927, George Ames Plimpton was

the oldest of four children. His
father, a wealthy corporation lawyer

and diplomat, served as deputy
United Slates Representative to the
United Nations from 1961 to 1963.

At Phillips Exeter Academy in
New Hampshire, Plimpton began
writing on the school newspaper, the
Exonian. After graduating from the
academy In 1944, he entered Harvard
University, where he majored in
English and edited the Harvard
Lampoon.
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Ravenholt resolution passes
by Marc Chairisse

tank driver in the United States Ar-
my. Following the service, he return-
ed to Harvard to obtain hit B.A.
degree in 1950. In 1952 he earned his
B.A. Mom King's Collage. Cam-
bridge. The same college awarded
him his M.A. degree In l«M.During Easter vacation in 1952,
Plimpton visited Paris, where heand
two friends discussed thecreationof
a new literary magazine. The result
wu the Paris Review, ft which
Plimpton became the first editor in
chleMn 1953.

After his return to the United
Statu during the 19504, Plimpton
combined editorial work for the
Parts Review with writing aad, ror atime, with teaching.

He wrote the children'stoo*. The
Robe*, Umbrella, ami geMcJsa for
numerous majaiinti Ito tattructed
at Bernard College from 193* to
1951; aad served at aa associateeditor of MMaort magazine from
195*10 Ml.

I* the late Mm, for thepurpose
of giving his readersa feeling of what
It ft Ike for aa amateur to compete
with a profeestonal, he took pan in

Flt|tlalnlrej the literary purpose
behind Ml athletic stunts, Pampton
said, "I'm a writer, not an athlete.
Mott real athletes are not articulate
enough to write a glnulaily goodbook. I'm Jim trying to bridge the
gap."

After considerable debate and one
rejection, theCSUN Senate patted a
retoliitlon Tuesday expressing "lackor confidence" In Prctident Dirk
Ravenholt.

After a narrow defeat, the resolu-
tion, Introduced by Sen. ■ Karen

Cohen, was finally reconiidered and
passed, 7-6, with 5 abstentions.

"The CSUN President has lost
credibility in the eyes of the CSUN
Senate," the resolution read. "Be it

resolved the CSUN Senate express a
lack of confidence in its prctident
and docs not recognize public
statements made by him at a
representative of CSUN."

Noting the president was still in of-
fice, Cohen expressed concern people
might Hill consider him a spokesman
for CSUN. She described the resolu-
tion is a "cover your ass kind of ac-
tion."

Other senators, u well u Vice
Prctident Pan Levins expressed con-
cerns u to what Ravenholt might teU
regents at their Friday, Feb. 29
meeting in Reno.

Sen. Marie Ravenholt described
the resolution as "childish" and a
"ridiculous thing todo. What more
do you want - hit blood?" theasked.

After thevow, during open dltcui-
sion, the president's mother read
some prepared remarks she said were
written before the tenate'saction.

"Ihave nlether the time nor theIn-
clination to sit on a board with
nothing bitter to do than toilaader
end castigate some members and use
callous and uadeehanikrl petty
politics to remove from office

anyone who does not agree 100 per-
cent with you." the said.

"Should the hangman alto be the
judge and juryt." the ailed.

Other senators oppoeed the motion
laying It was iinaeieeary die to the
forming ofan Impsachmsw commit-
tee. Sen. Mary Ueth Nkzschke called
the resolution "another thorn in car
tide."

Asked for Kit advice, Student Ser-
vices Dean lobby DaaMi adrried
tenators to follow their own com-
ciencet M ,„e Issue, "THrigi la toe .

area of student services could hinge
on our decorum," the dean added.
"What price glory?"

The president, who left ihe
meeting early and wai not on hand to

react to the resolution, tiki littlecon-
cerning hii Impeachment during ex-
ecutive announcements. He did,however, refer to "absence of due

PAPER LION - George Plimpton
has been ajournalist since collage.
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Music, 'a great way to enjoy life'
by Bea Arnold

UNLV instructor Linda Jenks
finds wealth in music. Not the kind
she can take to the bank, but rewar-
ding to her nevertheless.

Jenks teaches music, not one ofthe
highest paying professions, but full
of riches for the responsive person.

Her days •• usually at Matt 18
hours - are spent teaching at UNLV,
practicing and taking classes forher
master's degree in music. Teaching Is
her bread and butter; she supports
herself giving lessons.

"It's a great way to enjoy life,"
Jenks said. "It's not work at all."

And even thesimplest lesson has
its fringe benefits.

"When my students have difficulty
witha piece and I help them to work
it out, the end result is that it re*
bounds and helps me with my own
playing," she said.

"You have to approach each stu-
dent with a teaching concept thatit
tailored to his or her learning pro-
cess," Jenks continued. "For In-
stance, if one student is having trou-
ble applying the right style toapiece,
then you give a short history lesson
about the composer and hit style.

"Explaining his style and why he
wrote a piece of music in a certain
way helps the student appreciate the
feelings the composer was trying to
express.

"But then comes the time for stu-
dent to figure out how they want to
play a composition, to add theirown
creativity- to the piece instead of
waiting for the teacher to tell them
what to do."

Jenks said that classical mink ap-
peals to her on a purely emotional
basis.

"When I was young. I heard a
classical recording revised for
children," the pianist recalled. "The
part thai really appealed to me was
the classical music in (he story. It

was, and still is, a real emotional
grabber."

Jenks jumps at any chance toplay
the piano, whether It's at UNLV, or
the conservatory or her own recital.

"That's the fun part, the playing,"
the pianist emphasized.

"It's.a whole emotional trip; It's
(he most exciting thing in my life, as
well as the most intellectual challenge
to me," Jenks said. "1 have touse

all my facilities, stay on my toes,
think 100 miles per-hour when I'monly playing 30 miles per hour.

"Every day it a whole new ex-
perience, especially when someone

puts in long hours of practice every
day," she said. Jenks looks at prac-
tice sessions as a challenge tomeet
and accept.

"While I'm working on a problem
piece, I ask myself if I'm going to win
this round or is the piece going to win
today?"

"Practicing is not a passive pro-
cess. You just can't sit there and ex-
pect by some miracle that your

ringers are going to fall in place,"
Jenks continued.

"Practicing is an active process.
You have to train yourself to play
something that is uncomfortable in
order to get It right. If you're playing
a piece wrong, it may fed right, so
you have to force yourself to play it
until the correct way feds right.

"Sometimes practicing can
become frustrating. It takes a long
time to work out a piece until it'sjust
right. You have to work out the
mental and physical coordination,
take the historical approach intocon-
sideration, decide on a style concept,
and work out the whole presentation.
It sometimes takes years to get the

piece where you want it tobe."
Jenks said she is frustrated when

people say they don't like and can't
understand classical music.

"To a certain extent it's true that
the more you know about something,
the more you can appreciate It, but
you can enjoy classical music on a
purely emotional level," Jenks in-
sisted.

The musician said she feels for-
tunate that what she loves most in her
life, her work, school and studies -

thethings that arc most important to
her - are one and the same thing.

"Music is an important way for me
to stay in touch with myself on a dai-
ly basis," Jenks said. "To explore
my mental process, 1 have lb ques-
tion and analyze my actions every
step of the way. I have to choose my
final goal, what I really want to do
with a piece of musk.

"Ultimately, the whole process isa
combination of intellectually what
I've put together and emotionally
how I fed about the final result.

"It's a total vibrant package; it's a
great way to spend my life. It's not
work." i

LINDA JENKS~"Thats the fun part, theplaying."

UNLV not immune to Fed cuts
by Trudy Froistad

What the Reagan future holds for
student financial aid is so far a
mystery toeveryoneat UNLV.

According to a recent national
prediction, hy the 1983-84 academic
year, as many as two million collage
students will be hurt by cuts to the
program, 300,000 of which will be
forced out of school completely.

UNLV is not inraune toany cats in
federal aid programs, according to
Dr. John Standish, UNLV director
of financialaid.

"On tins university, lust short of
3,300 students are touched by some
type of aid," according toStandish

All students currently supported

Sr aid, in addition to potential can-
dates, will suffer from any <*nf na-

tions of orcut backs to grants, loam
and work study, Standish said.

"There will be fewer aid dollars
for 1982-83 but, the great big chop
will come In aB3-84," explained the
director. "There will be less money
but how much lest, we don't really
know," he added.

With the economic situation in a
state of transition, "one trend we ex-
pect to see to cuts in soda! programs,
which certainly meanscuts Into stu-
dent aid," the aid director said.
"We're seeing it happen already."

Sept. 30,1981, one million students
were eligible for federally sahaldlird
guaranteed student loans; Oct. 1,
1981, these same students were not.

UNLV offers over four million
dollars In aid tostudents, according
to Standish. Two million dollars of

/the total aid to offered in the form of

Guarcnleed Student Loons, the pro-
tnn which to expected to be the
hardest hit, he explained.

"We can expect to set an across
ihe board decrease of five to ten per-
cent in everything. There could be a
heavier cut in theGSLs, which would
cut out a lot of students," Standish
said.

He foresees a drastic change In the
qualityof higher education, resulting
in a rippling effect with fewer
educated people causing fewer pro-
fessionals working In research and
technology, ultimately slowing ad-
vancement.

"One obvious example to engineer-
ing faculty going Into private In-
dustry because the universities aren't
paying enough," ha urid. "Other
wmnmoriented toward tcdmotogy
ore creating stiffcompetition and this
to all bound up in the government's
support. These cuts wul hasten the
problem."

Without government support
thousands of middle income students

winbe denied the opportunity to per-
iue higher education. Enrollment will
take a dive.

"If they get tbeie things on it
couldn't do anything but create cuti
in enrollment,' 5 he predicted.

"It will be a throw back to the
middle rMO> of the eUtlit lyttem,"
StandUb uid. "We're going from, if
you want it and don't nave themoney - it'i vour'i, to, If you don't
have it - tuff!"
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update
Thursday, February 25

CSUN MOVIE-"Slap Shol," 7 and 9 p.m., MSU Ballroom, free.

Friday, February 26
HOTEL ASSOCIATION HAPPY HOUR-start the weekend off right
by coming put and having a great lime with H.A. Free to all members.
Maps available in FDH 336., 4p.m., Sunset Park.

LASERIUM-uuer show, 8 to 10 p.m., MSU Ballroom.

LECTURE»Dr. Virginia Trimble of the University of California Irvine
will deliver a lecture entitled "Cosmology-Man's Place in the
Universe." This slide illustrated talk is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. In the
EPA auditorium. Sponsored by the department of physics and the
Shapley Endowment Fund of the American Astronomical Society. Trim-
ble is an astrophysicist specializing in studying the physical laws on the
largest scale, and will present some of her recent work on the possible
changes of these fundamental ideas and the consequences for man. Im-
mediately after the talk there will be an opportunity for stargazing using
the telescopes atop the Chemistry building.

BLACK STUDENT UNION ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING-1:30
p.m. in the Moyer Student Union, Lounge 203 forall students and facul-
ty member whoare interested and want to be part of the Black Student
Union. Call Adrian Dixon at 798-6187 for more Information.

Saturday, February 27
LASERIUM-laser show, 8 to 10 p.m., MSU Ballroom

Tuesday, March 2
LEcnjRH -George Plimpton, 7 p.m., MSU Ballroom.

Wednesday* March 3
CSUN MOVIES-"Caddyshack" and "UjedCan," 7 and 9 p.m MSUBallroom, Tree.

Thursday, March 4
CSUN MOVIES-*'Caddyshack" and "Used Cars," 7 and 9 p.m., MSU
Ballroom, free.

AUDOBON FILMS»"The Last Stronghold of the Eagles," "Wild
' National' Audobon Society and the local Red Rock Audobon Society, I

to 2:30 p.m., While Hall room 105, free.

Ongoing and Future Events
AM DEPARTMENT LECTURE SERIES

MARCH 17—Scott Henry from the Review-Journal will apeak on photo-
journalism.

MARCH 24-Steve Paten from Sanchez Studio will ipeak on "Glamour
witha Soft Touch."

MARCH 31-Jim Garrett from Industrial Photographic Associates will
ipeak on "Industrial Photography."

APRIL 14-Mike Walliier from the Camera Center will ipeak on
"Fashion Photography in Las Vegas."

PERSONAL GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT GROUPS sponsored
and conducted by the Psychological Counseling and Evaluation Center.

MONDAYS

RETURNING STUDENTS (for those whohave been out of school five or
more years)--12 p.m.

WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP (the over-JO crowd)--2 p.m.

PARENTING (for parents and step-parents>-2 p.m.
■ntmiiAVc,

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS (students with special physical
problenu)»2 p.m.

STOP SMOKING (now'i the time 10 quit)-] p.m.

PASSAGES: COPING WITH ADULT TRANSFORMATIONS(Ike art
of growing up)~s p.m.

"fflnftrWiYi
A OROUP FOR MEN (share your concern)-! p.m.

OAY AWARENESS (for man and women)-4 p.m.

TUM.«rr..v«

SELF-ESTEEM FOR BEGINNERS (It's new too late)--11 a.m.
ASSERTIVENESS TRAININGFOR WOMEN (learn tosay "no")~l:J0
p.m.

UNDERSTANDING YOUR DREAMS (know yourself) -2 p.m.

WEIGHT LOSS (the ups and downi)~4 p.m.

FRIDAYS

DEVELOPING AND MAINTAININGEFFECTIVE RELATIONSHIPS
(for men and women)-l:30 p.m.

Call Ike Center « 7J9-J627 for further information and scheduling.
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DIRECT SELLING
superior aloe vera aroa'aeti.

»i« to be • part of a ran irowl.i
ortialiation?
Call Marvla al 453-1476.

'Alat vera for your better health'

TIME PAYMENTS DUE
MARCH 12,1982

ALL TIME PAYMENTS AND ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE FOR SPRING Y2 FEES AND
TUITION ARE DUE NOfTATEE THANMARCH ft 1982. A LATE FEE SHALL BE
ASSESSED ON ACCOUNTS PAID LATE

UNK{
/ r VOUR CARLS JR. \

10%DISCOUNT
CARD IS HERE.

WHO: UNIV students.

j WHAT: Carl's Jr.*UNIV student 10%
Discount Card.

WHEN: Starting now.
WHERE: Carl's Jr.. 4510 S. Maryland

Parkway.

HOW: Present your UNIV student I.D. card
to the Carl's Jr. counterpersonand you
will be given your Carft Jr. 10%
Discount Card.

Ofhr good only while supply last*. Ml



its a personality problem."
WiM said "personality has come

into play too much already. Maybe
that's what Mcßride had in mind."
He was raftering to charges by
Regent JohnMc Bride that CSUN has
emphasised "petty squabbles" rather
than serious issues facing UNLV
students.

"Vm terribly sorry for any in-
convenience we have caused Sen.
Wild." commented UNL V Yell News
Editor Marc Charisse. We had pro-
blems with the legibiliy of certain
signatures and mistook Sen Jimmy
Hill's signature for Wild's. Due to
deadline pressure, we were unable to
verify the information in time."

(he courageof the polish people that
he wanted to help. He apologized to
VonTobel for his persistence, but
before he could continue, someone
asked if he was a student. To prove
that he was, HagJnara showed his
UNLV ID. to Chairperson Starlin
who asked him the amount of credits
he was taking.

After discovering that Haginara
had only three credits, not enough to
be a CSUN member, Chairperson
Starlin suggested that the motion betabled until the entire roster of the
CARP organization be checked to
assure that at least ten members
belonged to CSUN. Under the
Organizations Board policy, an
organization can not be recognized
by CSUN unless ten- or more
members carry at least seven credits.

Not being a CSUN member,
Haginara had to wait until open
discussion to further voice his opi-
nion. He apologized to VonTobel
again and said that be regretted the

fact thatshe resented him. He further
expressed his concern about those
who were fighting religious organiza-
tions.

"This Is not a question of
religion, u Mark Medino replied, "In
fact, I don't want the organization to

be unrecognized, Just warned against
hamssing the students."

Speaking against the possibility of
removing CARP from the board,
Sigma Chi representative JohnPas-
quintino said that he would like to
sec a change in the board's policy.

Puquintino situated that a warning
to an organization be given before
consideration of removal from the
board.

"The problem goei beyond
CARP," Mid Vice-Chairperson, LisaGriffith. "Thereare quite a few wor-
ries about the legality of unrecogniz-
ing a religious organization even if
the reasons are not because of that
group's beliefs. IfCARPIs removed,
then the other four religious
organizations should also be con-

. sidered for the same fate."

proem" In the imHtfCilliiii
Toopcoidmi abo ipoke of "con-

flicts of interest" In CSUN, citlnf
Cohen, who li abo manaiini edilor
of (to-UNLVYtil.

Cohen dUmined the charic,
notlnj her position l> ■ manaferlal
one and ihe makes no edilorUl ded-
•ion. Tke business senator ibo com-
maud on "CSUN on the family
pin," referlni to the two
Ranaholu In CSUN potitki.

Greeks speak
Although involved on campus, Greek organizationsalto contribute to communityaf-fairs. Often lupponlngnational philanthropic endeavors, these UNLV organizations par-ticipate inriiiini millionsof dollarsannually on a national level. They also contributetimeand money to local worthwhile cause*.
Wallace Village is a .mall school located in central Colorado that is dedicated to aidingchildren with learning disabilities. Each year hundredsof children from the UnitedStatesand Cauda attend the school to seek help and hope for their future. Throughout the

course of its existence. Wallace Villagehas continued to give a new meaning to the wordeducation for thousandsof childrenand their parents. This worthwhile foundation is total-
ly supported through the donations and contributionsmade by the Sigma CM FrMeeally,
an internationalorganUaiionwithout which this project would not be possible.

Another childrenorientated charily which receives over a million dollarsannually from afraternity is St. Judcs Children's Hospital. Thebrothers of TmKappa FpetM Fraternity
play an active part in the planningand organizationor a benifil Keg Roll from Canada toMexico to raise money forSt. Judcs.

On campus, TKE has thrown a benefit concert with proceeds of 1600 going to MS;
donated400 working hours to Coot's of Us Vegas for MS promotional information; held
a toy driveat Christmas forpatients at Southern Nevada Memorial Hospital and juvenileorientatedorganizations. Probably the fraternity's most outstanding effort is the forma-
tionof aservice known as VolunteerEmergency Services. VES provides emergency medicalassistance at various communityevenis such as car. boat and motorcycle races and largeconcerts. Fraternity members go through an 81 hour medical course and some have chosen
to continuetrainingand have become EMTs.Thebrothers of Kappa Sigma Fraternity will be giving their services to the March orDimes Telethon during the weekend or March6 which wilTbc televised bothlocally and na-tionally. Also during March. Kappa Sigmawill he sponsoringan on campus event with all
proceeds going to the Marchof Dimes.

Supporting the community youths li one project of the Sigma N« Fraternity Thebrothers oT Sigma Nu have what they have entitleda "boys nightout". During this eventthey take youths from the Boy's Club out to a movie or somewhere as a big brother-Hi tiebrother type of relationship.
Alpha FpsUo*. PI Fraternity supports the Las Vegas area through various activities.

Recently,the brothers have supported the big brotherprogram.
Not well known on campus but very involved locally and nationally in philanthropicendeavors is Alpha Kappa Alpha Sortxity AKA hatprovided annual scholarships to local

high school students, raised money for research of sickle cellanemia, andwere instrumen-tal in the buildingof a health clinic in Mound Bayou in Mississippi. The theme for AKAthis year is influencing decisions in the Ma with which they hope to make people aware of
problems in today's society.

The Ronald McDonald Houses, supported by Alpha Mia PI Sorority, i, a nationalendeavor which helps families thu have members afflicted by cancer. The houses bringtogether families suffering from the jruama of cancer and who normally could not affordto stay in a hotel. Toraise money for the Ronald McDonald Houses, the ADPis recently
auctioned lunchboxes to fraternity members. Not knowing who made the lunch, the frater-
nity member whobid the highest on a lunch got to eat the lunch with the girlwho made it.

The ADPi pledge classes are alto required to participate in one service project each
semester. The most recent pledge classes have madea habitof visiting convalescenthomes.Ilefta /eta Sorority has a national and local philanthropic endeavors. On a nationallevel, DZ supports Gallauikt Collegewhich is the only university exclusively for the deaf.Beginning in the 1930sby raising moneylobuild ■library. DZhas continuedtodonatetime

and money to Gallaudet Collegeannually.
Locally, DZ hasannual Easter Egg Hunts for the deaf childrenat Ruby Thomas School,

supports individual deafchildren and contributeslimeto Muscular Disirophy through fun-draiser',and by working onthe telethons DZ has a few communityservice projects planned
for the spring semester. The sisters of Delta Zcta will behelping in the Heart Association'seffort "Jump for Heart",organizing an Easter Egg Huntat Ruby Thomas, and a planewash with proceeds goingto Gallaudet College.Community service projects supported by Greek organizationsare often over looked.
The fact remains, however, thai membersof Greek organizationsare interested in helping
others by giving of themselves In communityservice projects.

Anti-nukes seek UNLV involvement
by Maire Muffins

A local anti-nuclear organization,
the Union Desert Experience, gained
national exposure recently at they
prepared for a protest at hte gates or
trie Nevada Test Site.

"ThereIs potential for student in-
volvement at UNLV," laid Dick

Clark, discussing the efforts his
group has made toward establishing
a campus organization.

The Lenten Desert Experience was
inspired by the 800th anniversary of
the birth of St. Francis, patron of
peace and ecology. In the past,
members of the organization nave
assembled a the test site for a Good
Friday vigil, the day recognized by
Christiansas.Jeasus Christ's crucifix-
ion,.-

~.-.,....,.,.... ~Worldwide spokesman fo r peace.
including Anita Caspary. Sister Cor-
inne of Rome, Dr. Rosalie Bertell.
and Daniel EUsberg, will participate
during thedemonstration.

Spokesman Dick Clark stressed the
ecumenical thrust of the group. "Itis

for everyone, for those who want to
work for peace.""What works in most parst fo the
country doesn't work in Las Vegas,
generally," he said. "However, con-
sciousness is bound to change...peo-
ple are making their lives here now,
instead of just passing through. Theyare more concerned about what goes
on sixty miles north of here."

Las Vegas's need for anti-nuclear
awareness is paramount, because of
the test site's proximity to the com-munity. Clark added that 87 percentof Nevada land is owned by the
government. »

At a recent CSUN meeting,
Clark's proposed student organiza-
tion was paled by student govern-
Scni histrionics concerning Dirk

■vertholi b impeachment. A benefit
rock concert at the Aladdin featuringJackson Browneis being planned and
may spur student jnteresl.
I

ANTI-NVKES PKOTKST-Marking the listanniversary of Ihefirst bomb
test in Nevada, members of the Lenton Desert Experience protested infront

.of the Federal building Jan. 27.

Elderhostelbest thing for seniors
by Trudy Froistad

The older generation il getting into
the Kt 11UNLV this spring. Through
continuing education, UNLV is
honing itl first semester-long
Elderhostel program for senior
citizens.

"It's the bat thing that has ever
happened for seniors," Theresa
Kanter, a former New York lawyer
said.

She is one of 3o seniors who attend-
ed the classes in the first week-long
session.

Senior citizens travel to Las Vegas
from around the United Stater and
from several foreign countries tojoin
in the college scene.

Elderhostel Is a network of over
300 educational institutions In SO
states, Canada, Oreat Britain, Den-
mark, Sweden, Finland and Norway
which offers academicprograms at a
low cost for seniors on the go.

The program gives oilier people a
chance to enroll in college courses
while residing in the host's dor-
mitory. UNLV Blderhostelers are
staying at a nearby hotel.

Topics for this termat UNLV ire
The Art of Advertising, taught by
English Professor Tom Clark,
Mathematics, a mixture of
mathematics and magic taught by
former UNLV instructor Alan Acker-
man, and Direction of Change by
Sociology Professor Donald Cams.

"It's a real treat towork with these
people in class," Cams said.
''They're outgoing and interested and
they show It."

Thecourses, limited to40 students,
are designed to enhance an open and

informal atmosphere. Participants
schedule any or all courses or interest
to them.

There arc no prerequisites, grades,
exams, homework or texts. These
students do it for fun.

"I love it," Meg Fogarthy of
Rochester, Minn. said. "This Is my
seventh trip. I have a great time see-
ing the country and meeting new
friends."

Men and women of all educational
and social backgrounds enroll, accor-
ding to Dorothy Reynolds, UNLV
Continuing Education Officer and
coordinator forElderhostd.

"This time we had two former
lawyers with us," she said. "We also

let housewives and grandparents."
Away from the classroom,

hostelers may choose from a number
of extracurricular actlvties. Along
with bingo and baccarat, there are
also campus events and tours of the
area are offered.

TAKING A BREAKSixunidentified members oftheEiderhostei program
sit on campus discussing the days events.

Stilltimeforkids
It is not too lata to enroll your child in
the UNLV-Preschool.

The preschool is housed In the
education building and acceptschildren between the ages of 2 and
one half and 6 whoare toilet-trained.

Dr. Evelyn Ludeman, playschool
coordinator, said an increase in fees
was necessary this year, but for full-
time students the differenceIs only 5
cents an hour.

The preschool, which was founded
11 yeanago and has a full-time staff
of 7, operates Monday through Fri-day from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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If you're a full-time student, you can get a checking
account with no service charge at First Interstate
Bank. Just show your I.D. from any accredited
university orcommunity college systemand you're
onyour way.

Not only do we give you free checking, we
also give you more convenience. We have over60
loeations throughout the state, and with a First
Interstate Bancard, you'll have access to
your money even when we're closed, through
our 24-hour Day & Night Teller' machines CL M CWf

So rack up a few points. Score free mm ,~ _._._
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intercom ■If thepress isn 7 making a good many people mud it isn 7 doing its job. - Columbia Journalism Review

HOSE - By Jack Alexander and Jon Gaff
The Dead Horse Beat

byMircChufese

As I was proofreading the paper this morning, (the only way I would ever
read a sports story) I found myself reading about the athletic department's
desire to build themselves a brand-new football facility.

My first instinctive reaction, liberal arts major that I am, was "those
bastards." I mentioned it to some of my more "artsy" friends and I
couldn't print what they had to say. But before everyone freaks out, we
need to look closer towhat athletics is proposing.

Athletic Director Brad Rothermel told me this morning his facility was
just a concept at this point. What he wants is a separate football facility so
the program can vacate its current digs in the P.E. complex. "Athleticsneeds to vacate this building," Rothermel says, explaining that while
basketball gets to move in to the fancy pavitlion, poor football will have to
fend for itself.

So in order to open up room the P.E. department needs for its own pro-
grams, football is nobly offering to move to its own custom-built facility.

The reason, of course, this is still only a concept is one of simple
economics. Rothermel is looking at existing programs costing anywhere
from $2-5 million. He expects we could build such a facility for anywhere
from S2-3 million.

The next question, of course, is "Where's the money coming from?"Well, Brad admits the regents aren't a likely source right now, so nextcomes the state or private individuals. These people want to see somethingon paper, so plans are now being drawn up.
Brad says he might also consider borrowing the money and pay offa loanthrough his operating budget. Thai'sa pretty good trick fora budget thatmust cut programs and still needs more student subsidy to operate.
Of course, compared to a $26 million pavillion, these are small fish in theathletic frying pan. One way or another, a football facility could be built ifwe wanted one. But who really wants it?
Rothermel ofcourse. He's in the business of putting together a winning

athletic program. The boosters want it too. They like watching winning
athletic programs.

But, I 'm not sure about the rest of the university community. We all keep
hearing about how we must tighten the budget bell. Thepolitical cartoons
show a bloated defense budget and indigent social programs. I'm sure thePentagon is at serious about winning as Brad Rothermel; I hope so - the
stakes are a lot higher. But I think it's time we stopped worrying about win-
m'ngjnd started worrying a little about the survival of all our institutions.

Letters to theEditor
The UNLV Yell welcomes tetters

of interest to the university com-
munity. All tetters must be signed,
although names will be withheld on
request. Preference will be given to
letters to be published with
signatures. The UNLV Yell reserves
the right to refuse toprint any letter
and will notpublish letters endorsing
political candidates. Letters must be
received no later than 5 p.m. the
Monday preceding publication.

Opinions expressed in letters are
not necessarily those of the Yell,
CSVN, UNLV or the Board of
Regents,

Why cut
Soccer?

To the editor:

ll's ewy to undent and the UNLV
Athletic Department's decision to cut
the soccer program...they do not
seem to know there are over 5,400
youth soccer team players who have
hopes of some day making the soc-
cers team of their home town univer-
sity. The Athletic Department
evidently has not heard that national-
ly, soccer has quadrupled In
popularity in the last ten years and
there is no end to the growth In sight.

Like most of us, people in charge
of the Athletic Department grew up '
with baseball, basketball and foot-
ball. In their youth, they probably
never even saw a soccer ball.

Spectator interest MHMSI jpjsV
now, but it will growitptoryraffle'
near future. Youngsters playing soc-
cer now have learned to appreciate
and understand the game and these
soccer players are the future students
of UNLV.

Planning the UNLV athletic pro-
gram of tomorrow mutt lake Into
consideration that the sport interests
of our youth are changing. If you
drivearound Las Vegas during soccer
season, August through December,
you will see every park and school
yard packed with youth soccer teamplayers. Soccer can be dropped now
and picked up In the near future, or it
can continue and maintain the head
start on a top soccer program.

Sincerely,

Lawrence Griffith
United Stales Soccer Federation
licensed coach andNevada Stale Sac-
cer Coach

Dorm residents
Inconvenienced

To theeditor:
I ill started this semester when

■ome moron decided theeut exist of
Toaopah Hill ihouW be locked off
for student use and be used only as ■
Are exist.

I live in the dorm on the first floor
and was here last semester. This door
received the most traffic because It is
themost convenient door for student
use when going toclass or toenjoy a
meal at SAGA. But oh no, It was too
good a thing toleave alone.

I asked Dr. McCauslin why and he

said it wis for security reasons.
When I said It wasn't in the itudents
best interest he dismissed me. So I
deckled to start a little petition to get
some leverage in opening the door.
With ease I obtained 122 signatures
out of the 178 living in the dorm, not
that the others wouldn't sign it - I
just (Udn't have a chance to talk to
everyone. Armed with my petition I
went again to Dr. McCauslin's of-
fice. This time Dean Daniels was
there. He told me to forget it, the
door would remain locked because of
a fire code. When I asked why it
hadn't been locked for 3 years, he
said it had been in violation of the
code. When I asked why a less
popular door couldn't be used in-
stead there was no discussing the
matter and left. So I've been blown
off twice.

The way I see it I have 122 good
reasons for the reopening of the
door. As for security I'm not asking
thatthe door be opened all night, just
during normal student hours. As for
a fire exit, the door at the bottom of
the north staircase would bother no
one.

Yes the dorm is going downhill.
Last semester students were duped
into coming back in the Spring
because big changes and new im-
provemenis would be waiting for
them. When students asked where
the improvements were they said we
never promised they would be in ef-
fect for Spring. Maybe not but they .
sure insinuated it.

A few policy changes have taken
place. Locking the door for one*
peveae vwwmg Tnaavsrnrw
will notice the sign-in booth and be-
ing relieved of their student ID until
they leave. Security is its finest. Is
this a dormitoryor a minium security
prison? I hope someone intelligent
and high up willread this letter and ..
make some positive changes. As for
myself, this will be my last semester
in the dorm. I'm tired of fighting the
system.
Sincerely,

Rian Flourens
A Resident of Tonopah Hall

Editors Note: Included with this
letter Is a petition signed by a 123dormresidents.

Think about it

To the editor:

As 1 have watched the goings-on
with this impeachment, My mind
wonders "what If Dirk Ravenholt
would have lost bis presidential dec-
tionlail spring?" Would CSUN be In
such a mess? Would our senate be
dedicating the month of February toa very dangerous topic? Would the
UNLV JWhave anything toplace on
the front page worth reading? I don't
know, but the possibilities are very
interesting. Allow your mind to
wonder. It can't hurt.

I only have two requests to make.
First, 1 ask the CSUN Senate toplease complete this move and im-peach Dirk Ravenholt and second,

this April when Executive Board dec-,
tioru take place - think carefully!
The physical appearance of a can-
didate may not tdl the whole story,
in fact it may be very deceiving. I
think last April many people were
deceived which hurt us all.

Think about what I've said)

Jeffry Johnson

KTNV
Responds

To theeditor:
I feel compelled torespond to the

article written by Mr. Dominick
Brascia published in your paper on
Jan. 28,1982. The "review" of local
television news and in particular his
assessment of KTNV and News 13,are ofconcern.

His article may have created incor-
rect perceptions In theminds of soma
readers because of wrong facta and
assumptions, by the writer himself.

A reporter, be it in print, radio, ortelevision journalism must bate the
story on facts. Even for an opinion
piece, noting this was not labeledas
such, it is assumed the writer has
some foundationof fact.

Facts are generally obtained
through research, yet News 13 wasnever contacted. He refered to a
"lack of an anchor at 13." The fact
,is Jay Crellin hat been the anchor-
man for News iffor more than five
months, and when he joined our

palgn, our production values, even
the personal relationships of our
reporters. Once again, without one
phone call of FACT...

...Journalists, even hopefuls like
Mr.Brascia, must be accountable for
their words...An editorial policy to
provide guidelines for contributors
would benefit the editorial staff of
the Yell, as well as the students serv-
ed by thenewspaper.

Sincerely.

Bob Lawrence
Executive Producer
News 13

Ravenholt's
Accomplishment

Questioned
To Ike editor:

I was greatly concerned by the
CSUN President's remarkl at the
Feb. 16Senate meeting, even though
he qualified hie Hit of ac-complishments with "we" and
"under thii adminiitratian." I feel
many may have interpreted his
ttatetnemi as a list of his own ac-conpUihniedu. My luipktotu wereconfirmed when I read the article inthe Jtevenr Journal that appeared
Wedoeeday. Feb. IT, and the last
Issue of the UNLVYeII In which eachquoted him u citing hit ac-conpUahmenu. I hope to dear up
anyconfuslon.

Theprealdent'i statements concer-ning the tuition increue were In er-
ror. The president clainu "the $6 in-creaae ni cut in half to S3 percredit....asavings ofs36 per semester(J72 per year) for the average iludem
of UNLV." The actual fact of the
matter to thru the effort! of formerCSUN Prealdent George Chanot, theM Increase was spread over a two
year period, $4 last fall and J2 nextnil, not including the earn dollarlevied for the hotel building. Now
the prealdent 11 voicing hit personil
nrpport forinadditionalS2 being re-
quetted by the athletic department totheSI per credit they already receive.where an the savings for the
students alleged by the president;

. So there an nomisunderitandinjs.
the- CSUN CoHMCtion (the student

t directory) was accomplished by the
publications board under the diligent
direction of lu chairman, Senator
Catherine Clay.

KUNV, the student radio station
was conceived at least ten years ago
that I know of, but the major strides
toward construction and completion
have taken place in the last two years
under General Manager John wenn-
strom and Student Radio Station
Manager BUI Saxton.

New student housing has become aviable issue thru the efforts ofDean
Daniels, Senate President Rick
Oshlnski, and the student housing
committee.

The information director position
was born of the research and efforts
of Senators Karen Cohen and Dave
Campbell.

As for the Day Care Center, he
daims to have pushed for fundingand for them to become self
sufficient. It Is true he promised them
$10,000 during hit campaign but
when itcame to the Senate he spoke
against it, and then began to push for [
self-sufficiency.

The acquisition of the CSUN at-
torney was not solely dependent
upon thecontract negotiations by the
president and the vice president, but
also upon review by the student ser-
vices committee, and ultimately the
senate.

The 3,000 seats promised to the
students in the new pavilion had
already been decided upon by the
Athletic Department, university of-
ficials, Regents, and the State

bu manager for four evenu bui fail
ed to mention was that it was bis
responsibility. The assistant bar
manager waa unable to assume the
duties of bar manager, and the
duties fell to the president. It is also
interesting tonote that after his en-
thusiastic volunteering, he was in-
censed when he found out he would
not be paid for it.

But let's give the president his due.
He did through combined efforts
with Greg Gousak maintain the cur-
rent library hours In the face of a
proposed cut back.

As for the two concerts, 1 suppose
one could consider him responsible,
especially sincehe admittedly signed
thecontract for them without senate
approval. He left the senate liable for
damages and security costs on events
that ware never approved. It Is in-
teresting to note the June 21 concert
resulted in a riot, 10 arrests, and
damages to the PE Complex for
which the senate must pay.

However, the president did open
tut office to the senators and the
KUNV staff for use.

It has become clear to methat a
need to explain withdrawal of the
resolution of no confidence is
necessary. My perception and
undemanding of the resolution was
and i seaiIns that it existed as a
necessary precedent to impeachment
uiuceedwgj. The misconceptions on
the part of my fellow Senators and
the Pieeidnnt forced me to withdraw
It from Senate consideration at this
timeonly. It has been publiclyMated
by supporters of the resolution that
strUdna It from the minutes, was not
to disclaim lu content, but rather tat
aqutesence to any alleged conflict
with the Nevada Open Meeting
Laws, (I do not believe we ware In
any violationof those laws. Striking
R was done solely for the appearance
of prnprfety.) The resolution yet
ttannt as evidence of the Senate's
tjssMrf that the president is unsuitable
taparfcemthedutkaofhisofllce.lt
h tor tins reason I have refold the
fttftfttfMi to the Ad Hoc Imnaarh
■teat Cnawnhtee as eviaessceln the
precseasssgs against the president.

h il not now nor has it ever been
■j Insanilna nni tin 1 liilli i ihi In
tsatjoft at the other senators, togaS si do personal harm to the

toe position, and it ii lo our discredit
•H ham fell mm thai no action
has been taken until now. It la im-
portant to remember that the nature
of CSUN iia learning lilunionand Ihope we have leaned something.
May we never again elect u our ex-ecutive, someone who will not com-promise. If we are to dec! officers

who are wholly unprepared todeal
with the demand! or that poaition,
we may at least offer them the full ex-
tent of our help and that we may finda hand reaching and willing to ac-
cept.

Febnury.K, IM2Uijl'* it"4

fcMjAltortl Arnmr Mm
Dear Yell Answer Mm:

I'm one of ihoit people who never thoughi they' dhr wrilim the Yrtl
Answer Mm. But I've |oione that really slumps me. The other day,
from my seventh floor office in HununMei, I realized that the library
remlndi me or something but 1can't figure out, just what it ii. Iμ really
nuking me uncomfortable. What should I do?Desperate Dean
Dear Desperate:

Have you tried a food laxative? Actually, there is no truth all the
plumbing jokes about the library. The only thing wrong with It Is the old
bunding, the bowl, so to speak. Its round while books are square.
Anybody with an IQ of 10 can figure out you can't put square pets Ist

*�����*�
t Cfi\M Offices

Opens 8 am March 1 -closes 1 pm
March 5

for filing forms and further information go to the
CSUN offices - ask for Brenda Martinez or Bill
Botos. Manditory candidates meeting, March 5 - 3��������

The first step
for therest of your

LIFE
Why shouldyouthink about
life insurance now, when

you're still young?
Because, every year that
you wait, it costs more to

start your financial
planning.

That's why.

Let yourFidelity Union Life
associate show you the

college plan purchasedby
more seniors than any other.

Fidelity Union Life Field Representative:
Frank Nolimal
Greg Clemmsen

Tim Ban
-735-60*9-

ImionLife

HAIR CUT ;V™"r#"
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entertainment

Blood Weddingcast;
Puppets ofthe poet

by Lisa Griffith
"It is possibly one of the moit dif-

ficult plays to perform," commented
Eltis Pryce-Jones, director of Blood
Wedding, which will be performed
March 4 through March 14 at Judy
Bailey Theatre.

Pryce-Jones saidthat the play is in-
teresting to direct because the
Spanish playwright, Lores, did not
fully develop his characters ill the
play, but rather in his own mind.
"They are puppets of the poet,"
Pryce-Jones said about the
characters, "The actors have to
discover ways to make the characters

believable because Lorca didn't leavedefinite images."
He explained thai to develop their

roles without guide llnet, the out hai
to show a tremendous amount of
discipline. "The outhas worked very
hard outside of rehearsals," praised
Pryce-Jones.

The cast are not the only par-
ticipants involved in Blood Wedding
that create the mood for the play.
Music arranged by John Assaktne
will be played live throughout the
performance.

While two pieces that Lorca
himself wrote for Blood Wedding
will be used in the performance,
Astakme has arranged all the other

material.
"The music is an intrinsic partof

the play," commented Pryce-Jones.
"Everything has to be in perspec-

tive with the show," said Assalone.
"I read the script and get the mean-
ing. Then I convey that meaning
through my music."

While the music wai added tomake Blood Wedding more netting
for the modern audience, the play
itselfalso had to undergo translation,
according to Pryce-Jones. He then
stated that with translation cornea
problems. "Any changes have to
keep Lorca's spirit. '

An example of changes made in
Blood Wedding to accomodate a
modern audience has to do with a
forest scene. Originally, one of the
main characters represents thenoon
by being employed a»a woodcutter
carrying a lantern through the forest.
Pryce-Jones has changed the presen-
tation without changing the sym-
bolism by having the actor filmed in
i moon mask. The film will be played
back when the scene takes place on
stage.
"Blood Wedding Is an intense and
powerful experience in the theatre,"
said Pryce-Jones. "We plan tomake
it as exciting as possible for the au-
dience."

BLOOD WEDDING- ■Actors rehearsing a scene.

Morrison and The Doors
Back from the dead?
BOWUNO GREEN, OH (CPS)--
Morethan a decadeafter thedeath ofJin Morrison In a Peril hotel room,the "Lltard King" of rack music ii
makina a comeback on college cam-

. puses at the moet frequent subject
forpopular culture termpapers.

That's the assessment of GeorgeWard, who leeches pop muiic attheCenter for the Study of PopularCulture here. Ward attrlbutei the
comeback of Morriion and his
group, 7V Doors, to a current ofpeuimiim among college Mudenu.

"Other group* tend to be toohtppte-dlppy and optimistic for to-day'i students," Ward aayi. "7»e
Doors tended to home in on the morecynical tide of things: loneliness, the
dark tide of life. Thii being a ratherdown period, 7ke Doon are In tyncwith the limes."

Ward tellibin Mudenu to "take an
album from the stales, aad write
about about it and what it meant to
ku tune." The number one group the

Mudenu write about ii the TfttDoors.
Morriion was the group'! lead '

S. songwriter, and the focal
ofcontroversy, nxMly over hki .
sit arretti for obscenity andnudity while on Mage.

He earned his "Lizard King"nicknameby performing in skin-tight
leather pants.

"Beyond the murk, there havebeen students here who have triad to
recreate the whole Doon Iking. Iknow Mudenu who drat UkeMor-rison, take LSD and listen enduMvelyto sixties music," Ward raporu. *l
tintnoticed It in the mill ssisntisa.and It's juH as Wong today,"

Ward notes thegroup was the sub-
ject of • bestselllng boot. No One
//ere Gas Our AUvt, two yeah ago,but attributes lu current revival to '

the homage paid toMorrisonby Now
York punt and new wave miisMaos,who cue Morrison'! brooding stag*
presence and theatricsuan inspira-
tion for their own work. I

Making Love is an honest film about gays
by Carolyn troott

Making Urn npnau • m
quality in American fllnu lincc it
coven homoeotualily in a Hrtout
and non-exploitive manner.

Few, if any, commercial fllnu have
dealt with thla topic in amanner thai
wai not brutal 'Cruising) or
humoroui (Zorro, tin fay Bltdt) aa
oppoied topresenting bomoeexuallty
aa a normal alemate Ufettyle.

Mating Love chronicle! the
developing attraction a marriedyoung; doctor, Zack (Michael On-
tkean), Kai toward! tie gay com-
munity. Not quite ■etiified with hit
life, he begun to vWt (ay ban and
eventually devdopi a reUtiomhip
with a writer (Harry Hamlin) that
lead! him to confront andaccept hit
own hontoeeniality.

The Ann may not be gritty enough
for tome people, italto may look tooclean,- bui the miptwriter tried to
pretenta non-itereotypk image tact-

Tnemovie, attempu to be honed,
ibowini the different aspect of the
gay lifestyle in terms of the writer
ltiiMi \"*T"H li Mil In ima-ntgbi

' statin eneouafW
who deiiret liability and the lame
kind of relationship he had with his
wife. Both characten aaam be to
viewed with tolerance and compai-
ilon. and the film never mataa a
Judgment about their aituationa.

The lack of critidim dnea not
mean the characten are uninvoMng.
On thecontrary, under the guidance
of director Arthur Hiuer yvfinrmng.
7*eln-Uwi) the differing pTighu of
the central figurea develop an emo-
tional intently. Particularly In-
teresting fat the narration technique
through which the doctor'! wife
(Kale Jackeoa) and the writer talk
directly to the audience about
HntieTy and their inrorvament

Willi Zack. The we of this device
allows theaudience tounderstand tbe
complodty of the different typci of
love people develop. ■

The actlnt is lerioiu and good.
Kate Jackson finally proves she has

. talent, aa4 especially succeeds in her
monologiies as does Ham Hamlin
{Clak Qf Tht 7Tl.nr). Hsmliu'i
character sssall to have more depth
than Oatkaan's, hut he actually has
more screen thjw to develop his role,
intsrmeofihenarnrtion.

Ootketa's role presents a sincere
portrait of an individual trying to
diieovar where he hcsonas.

Thoua*not brilliant, M«j7»,Lowdeejreijendjt^fofbrlniinnjhe

public • sensitive film about gays.
Granted, the movie fdk to delve intothe real problems of social adjust-
ment such as telling one's parents or
Mm*, but withinits frameworlt the
Him ijcpicttUiispajtkmlar lifestyle as

valid and acceptable.
At least, Making Love manages to

■how general audiences a situation
with which they may or may not be
familiar in a tasteful and inoffensive
manner. -

RA VESHOL VS REVENGE -■ "It was myrevenge for the bad press I relieved. Ike CSUN president exclaim-
ed after putting the kibosh on News Editor Marc Charisse. Ravenholt wreaked hi havocat his, "everyone-
invited" birthday party Friday at the Campus Lounge.

CHARISSE SHAKEN - A visiblyshaken news editor announces announces his resignation. "I never want
something like this to happen again," he said. He was immediately replaced by Bill Nixon.

photo by Bendy Taylor

MAKING U>\*~iUHk<*SQfUknn <LtiKm* JmeksomM. mud Hurry Hamlin* (R) uor I* thesensitive gay
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magazine wants you!
Quicksilver needs... .

Artist, Writers, Poets and Salesmen
If you'd like to get involved

call Marc Charisse at 739.3479

TYPING & EDITING
FreePickup &DeUvny •H Horn

■ Term Papers � Thesit A Dtoeertitlons
# Resumes * Copies

Student Rate* • Sam* Day Service
456-8778 -456-1961

■xtt.brgMtmotdcha.n
Days Inn Incorporated W

America's sixth largest motel chain J|
willbe recruiting on camp**March Ith. [I
Please contact placeman! center for �

details.

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY
Ifyon want to be
on the inside of

international affairs,
we have a jobfor you.

It's not a job for everybody. It's for a few
very special men and woman who have the
talent, skills, intelligence, self-reliance, and self-
motivation to work in challenging situations,
withstandhardship, make on the spot decisions.
Begin a career as one of thosevery special people
whoare information-gatheringspecialists for the
Central Intelligence Agency.

The rewards match the challenge. Good pay
and benefits, of course. Plus security. But, most
important,positions ofresponsibility, the ability
to use your talents to the fullest, to escape from
the routine, toacquire valuable experience. Plus
the knowledge that you are one of the elite
group.

Qualifications required include U.S. citizen-
ship, a college degree, language skills or ap-
titude, and aninterest in international affairs as
evidenced by academic study, foreign travel, or
work experience.
D«a't sMay Hqnlrtu should be made several
■watte la advaaceof gradaatlo*. Applintioa
forms are available at the atacimsat office.

MA|L YOUR RESUME OR APPLICATION
FORM TO:

fg IX -is. Isaac W. Walker
IS I I B\ P.O.Box***
IS -SH 5/ Lawadatt, CA. ftut)



Willie Nelson:
Offthe road, On the record

>» HmdyNnm,*

mm Afeboaaw to Mtoan
«*» all' drinking a Htimktninr midrt/heM on UtUfi In Cauh
try mate nd nwnm.Tkt ilmtr-soniwrtltr limtd
retfthuexcTualve interview.

rtlb Nowmmt did • caver rutyon you ud referred to you u the'Kins of Country,' how do you feelabout that?

Ntorni: "Oh, I don't know. It'l nJNbut I'm not m what H meani. I
trunk whoever hippon lobe thi hot-
totu the mooHat U crowned Kim.Roy Acuff wu Kina u on time,Bobby Willi, HenTwuVnau, LeftyFrueell, they've ell beta crownedKing et one tune. Ai fer uI'm con-
cerned they are el Knee. I don't
think you can lelect one any end rayhe ii and ahrayi wfll be. I Uke to
think that everybody'i more or lateequal."

IW/: Do you real that you're one of
the leaden of tail country rank
boom?

JVrtewt: "I aural I am, atone withWaylon."

mata H enjoyable. I think it wouldlet oldand Male loHay in one apot."
fe* Do yon Uke playing Vacua?

AMbm.- "Yeah, I enjoyK. It ejvee ui
a chance to nopand ralai."
reaV When you ware at the OoUen
Nueact did you ever imaajne younelr
at hicrajnlraj at CaewnPalace, play-
Ina to laiont crowne?
Ntbon: "WeU, not really. Back than
1 wan bury trykej la art idlotit
crow*at theGolden Nuaaet and we
werea't havbaj too much eucceej doha) that back unca,lo I ready didn't
have too much time to think aboutpiayouj placee Ike Caman."
rait Do you feel you've reached
your peak yet?

Nuhea.' "No, act really. I feel that
with thaw moviac I'm dotro) tt'eJEf*S - off. fMa. ta. a aew
Bi rantoo.
*W; Yow •*■*• • nem ■-**•» cwßtat
out, AaV/iwraMf, m you ■otas to
einelnit?

Aateom- "In the movie I don't earn. I
maydotaeinaadlieik.oraaietew
a»n«of».U'innlajto>Wawaitarn
which wll he rolcmed la March "

'I don't need to prostitute myself.'
Yell: You and Wayion wed toplay •
lot together. Do yoa have any for-
thcoming plant with bun?

NUkk "We haven't not la daanythlnt logeHier In a long mat.
He't been busy total hie wayand I
fuen I've bam buy going mine.

rati' About your latent movie,
Homyntckk Hoar. Are than any
itetllaritiei between the movie and
your own lifeetyle? ■_

NtboK "Ob, H'l awful doee. Whenwe're tmvdins about doing one-
mgaten we have three botea and a
couple of truck! forequipment. We
make up quiteacaravan, and fc'i juet
uhectic u the movie ihowi." J
Ytll: Do you get tired of the travel,
inc. doing oae-nightertT
/vWron.'"No, I enjoy It.Each town nahvayt different; each night it dif-
ferenl; the ihowi are different; that

YM What do yoa do to reuu?

AHm: "Well, I enjoy gottaj. At
UK beginning of fronejWcMr /tearthey a»w me hraJag goat lab la •

cow peeture. I iuet bought • loir
courte la Tent."
Ytll: How did you like working with
Robert Radford, Dyan Cum and
Amy Irving?
AMpom>* 'Oh, they who mat popple
to be around, •lot of fun went Into

YtU: I had baud thatbefore the film-
tni of Hontymckk Rom, that Dyaa
Canon had never beard of you. It
Out true?

tkboK "Yeah, bat it worked out
even, 1 had never heard of her either.
We Malted oat equal."
. YtU: .The crowdj yoa draw are to-

wild with regard! lo age, occupa-
tion, etc. Ctui you otpUtin thai?

Ntbon: "1 think mink, ■nod muiic,
will do thaioniti own. If you Hart
out ibootuut for an aft troup or a
•pedflc audience, it won1! IM tooloot. If you write off the top of
you're head what you're thinklroj or
realini it won't be too far away from
what the people think and fed."

YtU: What impirea you towrite?

Nebon: "The need to nprett myielf.
I rarely nan out Jut lo write a aoroj.
There1! tint of. writera who Ike towrite a tout every day, but thai
dottn't work for me, I pa bored. 1
don't need to proetttute mytttf.

When I wta hungry, needed mooey
- for aroceriet a few yean beck, then 1

would try to write and write so Icould Mil a few songs.
I'm luy buieally, to If I don't

hive todo anything, I won't. I'm notgoing towrite •long If I don't want
to write that tong."
Yell: Back to your •hows, do you
have a favoriteput in your show?
Afctoir "Not really, I enjoy all partiof the show. I enjoy the tongiwe do,I enjoy the audience participationand reaction. 1 tike watching the au-
dience start out, especially at
Caesars. They probably have lost a
lot gambling, » ■ have all that going
against me at the beginning of the
show. I enjoy the challenge of tryingto bring the crowd around, let them
forget their problems and enjoythemselves."
Yell: It seems like your shows are a
lot longer thenother Vegas shows.

Man veiling out "Oo Willie," ale.?

Nelson: "Irdoe.nl bother hm, it'i
jut Ihem expressing themselves and
that's fun."

Yell: Cosmopolitan ran an article on
you and the entire tint paragraphwas about your macho image. Do
you fed you're macho or have a
macho image?

Nelson: ''Cosmopolitan laid that?
I'm going to have to look that article
up. Macho, I don't really know whatthey mean by that."
Yell: Do you gamble much?

Nelson: "No, I'm not a gambler. 1
used toplay a link blackjack, but it'sgetting hard to tit down in a casino
anymore. Same with the slots."

Yell: it seems like you would have a

'After a short show they may feel cheated.'
Nebai: "We enjoy playing. Whenwa first started playing forCaesars,they ware a little bit apprehensive
about the show being so long. Theylike to get the people out around the
gambling tables a little earlier. Theydon't say anything anymore. They
realire the positive aspects of a long
show, that people will leave the
showroom a little happier. After a
short show they may feel cheated and
not want to (amble at all."

Yell: Do you have a favorite song
you have written?
/veto*; "I like all my songs, I don'treally haw any favorites: if I do It's
always the last couple of songs I've
written."

KrAV How do you fed when you're
■tof°i"oni' k""w."d my|T

problem with people recognizing yon
everywhere you to.

Nelson: "It's not really aproblem. Itcan be if I'm trying toconcentrate onsomething, otherwise I enjoy It."

Yell: About your accident. Whathappened?

Nelson: "We were in Hawaii, I want
jogging and when I was finished Ijumped In the ocean. Somehow thatcaused my lung to collapse. It hurt,
too. It was the wont pain I ever ot-
perienced, it hurt real bad. That'!
alio when I cut my hair snort. Layingin that hospital bad I was doing slot
of tossing and turning ajidl kept get-ting my hair caught under me when
I'd roll over. It was like someoneJuJbjgjflyJilr^BoUiiLiL/^^^
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ADVANCE TICKETS Oft SALE NOW • CALL 739-3423

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTB
I AUDITIONS IN LAS VEGAS I
I APRIL 3 |

FOR ADMISSION TO STUDYAT THE ACADEMY INPASADENA, CALIFORNIA AND NEW YORK
a_±_ld»W AUDITIONS BY APPOINTMENT Jr3lCALL NOW FOR INFORMATION F^M■1 TOLL FREE (800142*4816
p Monday thru Friday - 10:00 i.m.-5:00 p.m. jffl
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AN EVENING WITH GEORGE PLIMPTON
GEORGEPLIMPTON I |
Author, joumallit, tportiman and adventurer. Ben known aiaV^akfor hit books, Paper Lion, Out of My League and most ■recently, r*» «e*r Mm, which tell about hit experience, afiaj afe ■
ai a quarterback (or the Delruil Lion., a pitcher for an all ■4E-1 Mtur baseball team in Yankee Stadium and at a lolfer on the aICeV V
profcuional golf circuit. An entertaining and humorous %!»'^BMlecture.
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Henderson represents Rebels as gentleman
by JohnDrake

If you ever want to meet t great
person, then go meet UNLV lennii
pliyer Greg Heflderion.

Hendenonplayed No. 2rtnglei for
UNLV lut year. Orel came to Lai
Vegai from Jeffenon State Junior
College In Birmingham, Ala. where
he in named to the JuniorCollege-
NCAA Region 22 All-Dutttet Mam.

Hendenon Marled playing lennii
at the age of 13. Playing tennii wu
more or leu an accident for him.
Coming froma email town (Alben-
viUe, Ala.), where there wai only one
tennii coon, dreg wain'l accustom-ed ptrvlng telmil. After fWGm-
couraging from hil father he Marled
playing tennii.

In fill icnior year at Albenville
High School, Hendenon made It 10
the frnali of the Alabama High
School Single! Oiampionihlnt. After
graduation he turned down offen
from Miululppi Stile and vartoui
other Khooli to play at Jeffenon
State. Atthe lime JeffenonState wai
one of thetop Junior collega in the
nation.

While there. Hendenon wai Moet
Valuable Player both hli yean and
wai a JuniorCollege All America.

According to hlnuelr thoae two
yean wan the moet Important to

"Without coach Moon 1wouldn't
be a college tennto player," he uld of
Ml coach at Jeffenon Slate.

After graduating from Jeffenon
State, Hendenon came uraight to
UNLV. He'd never heard of UNLV

until the ipring of 1977 when the
Rebeu baiketball team went to the
national chamrjnnahip in Atlanta.

"Whan I law UNLV play baiket-
ball, I wai thinking to myidf bow
nice itwould be toplay tenniithere,"
laid Hendenon.

Law year, Gregand partner Kyle
Wolffplayed No. 1 doublet for the
Rebeli."Greg may not be an overpower-
ing player, bul he hai w much dalre
and competlllveneu that he will beat
you. He li a imartplayer who never
gjvm up," UNLV tennii coach FredAlbrecfl laid of Hendenon.

thing! betide lennii and go lo ichool.
He ii alio a member of the Junior
FellowihlpofChriitlanAthleteiand
of the UNLV Baptiit Student Youth
Ml WHIM 111

"I piay tennii for the glorification
of Ood. Without Ood. 1 wouldn't be
here playing tennii and meeting the
great people of Lai Vegai," aid

After graduating he puna on going
Into marketing gad teaching tennii
on the tide. TfiU rammer Hendenon
will be running youth tennii pro-
grarnimrouahoutLu Vegai with the
Up of UNLV tennii bonatar Sun
Winer.

WfM MR MMliw^
The weekend of Feb. 20 and 21

UNLV emended ill dual match
record to c-0 with lopilded M vic-
toria over Cal-Lutberen, Utah State

and Loyala-Marymount.
"I wai pleased that we didn't drop

a match thii weekend. I wai auo
pleated with the play of Scott Hunter
who wai Just coming off an injury.
Over all, the guyi played good, but
weneed work on our doublei play,"
laid Albncht.

The not milch ror theRcbdi will
be Feb. 27 when they heat Northern
Arizona and BakenlMd Collate.
The first match itarti at 9:00 ,a.m.
whh the iccond at 2:30. UNLV'i
coum are located on Harmon near
the McDennoll P.E. Complex.

RunnersreadyforNationals
by Brim Utbualln

Going to New York

UNLV's women's track squad will '
be making ill television debut thisFriday night on PBS.

Locally picked up by Channel 10,
the Indoor National Championships
al Madison Square Oarden, New
York, has null scheduled Iran 9-11
p.m.

In a meet at Northern Arizona
University (NAU) on Feb. 13, the
Lady Rebels qualified both (heir4 x
200 and milerelay teams for thena-
tional chsmpionsnips. Also qualify-
ing for UNLV was Lisa Thompson in
the 55 meters with a winning timeof
6.93 seconds.

The Lady Rebels dominated the55

meters race as Cheryl Brown placed
t second and Valerie Conner fourth.r Brown's time of 7.11 was Just off the
7.04 required for nationals but, at
track coach Al McDanieUput it,as a
freshman she'll have many other
chances.
' Another freshman, Valeric Flem-

ing won the 53 meter hurdles at NAU
but came up short of the national
qualifying time in running a 8.4.
Fleming, along with Thompson,
went to a meet In Albuquerque,
N.M. on Feb. 10but found the going
tough as she was off of her bat
marks in finishing fifth.

"She got knocked tideways and
didn't get back on the track quick
enough, but she'll learn to be

physical with experience."
McDanieis Hid ofFleming.

Shrill Polk, • returnee for the
■quad along with Thompson, Conner
and Felicia Pinner, won the NO
meter race at NAU in Flagstaff and
will be leadlni off for the 4 x 100
relay team that will have toadjust to
running a 4 a 1(0 at the Garden's
shorter track.

Following Polk in theshorter relay
will be Thompson, Feleda Pinner
and'Vernicia Smith.

The team is currently ranked se-
cond in the radon with a time of
1:31.1 that trailsD.C. International's
1:36.7.

"We're ready to run our best, but
we have to if we want to do well.
We'll be going against the best,"
McDanieis noted.

The coach sees a chance for mov-
ing into the finals of the 4 x 400 relay
If Pinner, Smith, Sonja Driscol and
Thompson can improve on ' their
season's best time of 3:48.69.
McDanieis says they have yet to be
seriously challenged and could be
able to run as fast as 3:40 with tile
competition that will be present in
New York.

Thompson is ranked highly but
will have to come up with her best
performance yet to challenge the
likes of world-record holder Jean-
ncttc BoMen, former Olympian
Evelyn Ashford and Chandra
Chceseborough. They all have times
In the 6.6 second range whileThomp-
son's best Is a UNLV record 6.7 hand
docking.

The women have been well
prepared for the outdoor season as
has men's cross-country runner Steve
Johnson who came up with a school
record 3:59.« 1600 meter time at

McDanieis' willbe taking his run-
ners to New York on Wednesday.

FUTURE REBEL-A yomfMUr smaks a drink from Mr-KtDel atomic

/«»"<*'"<»'• photo by J*„,Ounl»kl
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Hydehordes talent
UNLVi football coachea have finally fliriihed recruitJni '■» frWre" candldato for 19*2. With ewan-

Uoni noud illOk foMowini recruiu are from California.

NAME HEIGHT WEIGHT POS SCHOOL
HamrAta M Wfc.M JSSS'cXS*"- ' A"i-"

S2jTcSl*r «' 13 ™DI »alrart.Hl»»!»aol.rtaaaa«aSTcito »l IM " fall to**™ »"• O*-rTmf.TrSaaaii «•! £" M s*" W" "%»»*••>
■£21 VST *'S MS" OG VeataraCaltaaEZTcXZ i'f MS" DT LASoatlnmlCalUaayy.vy ;.; JS ■■ te siau moo**&>**

m,..; -- *•■ 2M DT Bonlta HkU acaaal, Lavaraa
JSZmtUT V* Mt" OT Clark Hlai Stnool, La. Vagal
=*!"" ■ .* <•) 2M" LB Caalra fJoala CaieffS***'?!* J,}, „,

.. u Baraa Park Mat SehaotXSLiEta »•{ 255 "OT tA SoaltwaMCalaia
WiaSST »S 155 "OT Vaalnra CaaaarMaark?lE. t'l lS" D» LA SeaUnraM CabftE£ s is-a sews**-EST a s"s issa««-E3B 9 2S"K aasaar*—

The junior college and returning Rebels begin spring practice March 22. Until then, conditioning and
weight-lifting will get them ready.

New defensive coordinator Bob Owens li indicating a want to go witha 3-4 alignment.
"We hope to have it installed by the end of eight practices," Owens said of the defense he intends to use.
"I like It because it gives you a chance to catch the offense off guard since they don't know where you

might be rushing a fourth man from," he said.
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An open letter to Fred Dallimore
Editor's note: Tltis letter it from David Renzi and does not neccessarily
represent the views of the YeU or Its staff
Dear Fred:

I had debated with myself for what seemed like • thouiuid limaabout
whether or not to write thii, but you made the decision easy, coach. After
rcadim your remarki In hut Sunday'! Sun and Review-Journal, I red I
owe It toeveryone involved In thii whole, sticky situation - especially to
Chris Smith, the man that this entire fiasco revolves around - to set the
record straight,hopefully, once and forall. Just to refresh your memory,
I'D set thescene of our now infamous encounter.

Two weeksago, I'walked into your crowded little office and told you
that 1was writingan article on Chris Smith for an upcoming editionof the
Yell. I asked you If it would be an accurate statement to say that Chris
Smith is one of the most naturally talented players on the UNLV squad.
You replied thatit would not be an accurate statement. When asked why it
would be inaccurate, you proceeded to tell me, in the presence ofassistant
coaches Rick Down and Doug Smith, why Smith wasn't among the most
naturally talented Rebels.

You said, "To look at him, you'd think he could do itall. That's not the
case, though. He can't field, he doesn't have an arm and he can't throw
anybody out. The only reason he's in .the lineup is because of his bat."
Sound familiar,Fred? That's a direct quote from you, and no matter how
vehemently you deny it, you're theone thathas to live with It. To say that I
made up thaiquote Is almost as ludicrousas your statement itself.

Contrary to what you may believe, Fred. I am not oneof these muckrak-
ing journalistslooking to digupdirt on peopleand bury them in it. To the
contrary, my intentionswere quiteharmless. All I wanted from you were i
few comments, preferably positive, to add some substance to the article.
When I wasn't given those positive comments, I look what you gave me,
negative as it was. Did you honestly think that just because you remarks
about Smith were negative, they wouldn't be appearing in the story? Or
could it be that you expected the story not to be run at all? It's simply an
outright lie saving that the quotes are wrong. Both you and I know that,
Fred, and the sooner you admit it the better off everyone will be.

In NellRubin's story last Sunday in the SUN, you had thegaul to say, "I
think there's grounds fora lawsuit."

Really, Fred, isn't that going Just a Utile too far?It takes a lot of In-
testinal fortitude to ask fora lawsuit when you're the one who started this
whole debacle in the first place. It simply amazes me how you could at-
tempt to turn the story around, but I guess I should have expected it.

In ways, I'm sorry this whole mess had to happen. I'm truly sorry for
Chris Smith, because be certainly didn't deserve it. He's a great ball player,
but more Importantly, he's a great person. I'm sorry for your team Fred,
because they surely didn't need this problem added to the ones they're en-
countering on the field. I'm not sorry I wrote the article, however. My job
as a reporter is towrite'the facts. I like to think I performed this duty toa
tee. I hadn't Intendedtocause an uproar, but you should hav realized what
you were saying and who you wen saying it to.

The onlyadvantage you nave is the fact that I don't have your statement
on tape. For now, It's Just your word against mine, plain and simple.

As for making up quotes, "I consider myself more professional than
that," Fred.

GRIN AND BEAR IT-Coach Fred Dalllmore has brought controversy
uponhimself by speaking poorly of one of his baseball payers. In a series
of articles lo the Review Journal and the Las Vegas Sun he denied allstate-
ment, regarding Chris Smith, to Yell staff reporterDavid Renzi.

photo by Lee Zekhlck

Strike's sauad strickenwith loss
I by Randy Hockf eld

I The UNLV Lady Rebdi wail
■own to a heartbreaking defeat topepperdine University, 76*8, in Fri-
gpay night, Feb. I9'i, last home 'game
Kf the '81-'B2 bukelbaU waion.
f The loss leaves UNLV with a 13-15
"record and no chance of ending ther season at or above the .500 mark.

' The Lady Rebels last game is on
March 5, versus Wyoming, in
Laramie.

UNLV took an early lead and
looked impressive for most of the
first half action. It was up 32-21 at
halftime and playing well-rounded,

orientedbasketball.
Jennifer Webb and Sonia Lykes

had eight points each at intermission
while Pepperdine was led by
Stephanie turman's 14. Jennifer
Jusko's six first-half points aided
Pepperdine.

Jusko had to leave the game late In
the second half when she injured her
knee in a freak accident. She collided
with Paula Clear and another team-
mate at the Lady Rebel foulline. She
had 17 points when she was helped
off the court.

At the start ofthe second halfPep-
perdine came back to cut the lead to
one before UNLV caught fire and
built a seemingly commanding II
point lead midway through the
period.

But then Pepperdine began tochip
away, this time slowly but surely. It
cut the Rebel lead to one and then
managed to go ahead. They didn't
keep the lead for long as the Lady
Rebels, behind the hot shooting of
Penny Welsh, Kathle Calloway (KC
to her teammates) and Weft came
back to give the Lady Rebels a lead
they didn't relinquish until the last
minute of action.

Welsh hit a jumper from the top of
the key to tie itat 61 before Pepper-
dine called time out to discuss its

The Waves lined up toinbound the
ball at center court with 12 seconds
left. When the ball was put in play it

every one so beautifully. Then we
just quit playing. We got very com-
placent and started playing soft."

Seeing that the momentum had
switched, Tafkinian used two
timeouts early In the second half to
try regaining control.

"We were missing shots, but they
were good shots," he said. "If we'd
just comeout and played hard defen-
sively, we would have ridden through
that."

"I figured we'd start shooting well
and snap out of It, but they (the
Gaels) Just had all the momentum.
Once you low your intensity, It's so
hard to get It back in the course of
the game," Tarkanian finished.

loan's Oary Springer scored II
points while freshman point guard
lon Orlmes addad 14for the Gaels.

Sidney Oreen scored a career-high
31 points, on 13 of 24 shooting, for
the Mas. Richard Boa scored 10
for UNLV.

The Rebels host the University of
New Mexico Friday at Ins) in the
Convention Caster before closing
their season on the road at Nevada-
Reno and South Carolina. UNLV
km to the Lobos, 72-70, in Albu-
qtierque earlier this season. UNM's
Phil Ssatth, with 2* points and 10
■seats la theBnt meeting, is the man
UNLV must stop.

seemed that Calloway had a steal but
it slipped away and Staggers was
home free foran easy layin down the
left side.

For the Lady Rebels itwas the 10th
loss in 11 games. But itwas an emo-
tional game for Calloway and Liz
Mello, both playing in their last

home game.
Mcllo didn't see any action against

Pepperdine or In too many other
games this season for that matter.
She's been in just II games, starting
in one. She's taken just eight shots,
hitting two, for the year and is six of
six from the foul line.

Calloway starred in this game as
she has all season, bringing in a 14.6
scoring average and ninerebound per
game average. During the season she
broke theall-time Lady Rebel scoring
record. KC finished with IBpoints to

All in all, it was a disappointing
locs for the Lady Rebels, especially
after starting the year at 10-3 before
going Into a 3-11 slump. They can
mike things a little brighter next
week with a win over Wyoming but
there's always next year for coach
Sheila Strike and company.

SOMEL YKE IT-Sonie Lykes finishedPepperdine contest with 12points.
photo, by John Ourzlnskl

Intramurals Update
byPaulSeifer

In9a.m. games of Saturday Feb.
20th In the south gym. The Running
Sigma Studs beat Tappe Kegga Beer
123-48 with nearly the whole squadIn

double figures while the Keggen
froze away a 50-48 win over Sigma
Null.

At 10Sigma Chi had no problems
In a 54-3 laugher over Empire and Six
Pack used a second-half surge to beat
Sana Nu 1, 50-40.

Scott Day's 19points led WeDon't
Care over ATO 11. Chuck Oriffith
had 17 In a losing effort. The High
Rollers had no problems beating
Kappa Sig 95-43.

Bundy s Butchers beat AEPi
136-23 as Fred Oeran and Ken Par-

sick combined for 74 points. In other
nines the Bonks ousted TKE 40*25,
Wizard's Lair beat Hotel 75-25 and
ATO I gotby Pack Men 36-13.

The Chosen Few beat Kappa Sig
Utile Sisters 58-26 while ATO lil
Sis' got a forfeit win over ADPi In
the women's division.

Minersgetrich
UNLVheaten in 2

by Nicholas Smith
Bottom half of the ninth, losing

4-2. Crowd becomea active. UNLV
hu its three big tutu coming up.
Frank DcSantis, Chris Smith andOreg Severin, all threecapableof hit-
tint the tons ball. A flyout, pop up,
followed by a bloop tingle to right.
Husky Bob Hash stepped up to the
plate, crowdycUlng, only tohave the
umpire oveiXiadow the crowd with
one gesture, strike three. The Rebels
had net again.

Unfortunately, that has been an all
too often occurence. For the second
tune this year the Rebels are under
.500 at 5-6,

Last Sunday's 4-2 loss to the
University of Texas- El Paso (UTEP)
put them there.

In the first, UTEP's Joe Farnan
rapped starting Rebel pitcher Jack
Ayers' first pitch fora tingle. Aftera
sacrifice and a deep fly ball that the
left fielder had and dropped, the
Rebels found themselves in an early
hole with runners on the corners.
Both runncri attempted a double
steal and succeeded thanks toDeSan-
tis' errant throw into center Add,
giving UTEP a 1-0lead.

UNLV came back quickly as short-
stop Larry Harlow singled and stole
second. After DeSantis walked and
Smith chopped an Infldd single to
load the bases, Huh grounded to the
shortstop, who had an easy play to
retire theRebels. However, he threw
wildly past the first baseman allow*
ing two runs to score, making it 2-1
Rebels.

That luted until the third inning.
With runners on second and third, a
UTEP batsman tingled to left (coring
both runners despite a dose play at
the plate. UTEP added the game's

last run tn the lop of the ninth.
The RebeU had scoring oppor-

tunities Id the fourth, fifth, sixth and
eighth innings. UNLV had the bases
loaded and none out in the sixth, but
Bob Whallcott grounded to the first
basemen who threw home for a
force. The catcher then whipped the
ball back to first, underthrowing the
bag- When Jimmy Pace came charg-
ing around third as Farnan, backing
up the play, threw back to home to
the catcher who stood waiting to tag
out the Rebels* Pace. Harlow finish-
ed by bluing into a force play at se-
cond, allowing theMiners to escape a
scoring threat.

Despite a good pitching perfor-
mance, Jack Ayers was pinned with
the lew, making his record 0-1. Rich
Naylor relieved him, but had to be

replaced whena comeback hit him in
the face. Joe Boever finished up.

The Rebels had taken two or the
previous three games In the UTEP
series. Friday, local product TonyScott (Chaparral High) drilled aborne run over (he left field fence in
the 10th Inning for a 3-2 win.

tat Rebels 10-z )n the opener of a
doubleheader, UNLV came back to
win the nightcap in the 11th,6*5.

The week prior to the UTEP
serial, UNLV was swept by Cat-State
Irvine after starting the year with a
split against Chlco State from
California.

Errors have plagued the Rebels.
They have committed an astounding
36 errors.

TheRebels will be boating a tour-
nament this weekend that was to star)

with a game against Nebraska, Feb.
25. UNLV will have tostart winning
to qualify for regional playoffs.

IS IT A BIRD. ISIT A PLANEf-Thlrd baseman, Tony Scott, makes a
spectatuhr jump while attempting to make an out during Ike VNL V -

UTEP game. Saturday. photo by Let Zaichick
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UNLV
REBELLION

Women's swim team to hostcoast championships
by Brian Liebenslein -

UNLV'I women's iwim lam will
be hosting the Wat Cout Indepen-
dent Championships this week with
preliminaries and finals KheduM in
eight events each day on Thursday,
Friday and Satunlay.

Coach Jim Relu of UNLV ni
hoping to qualify a couple of his
women and a relay team but was
denied the opportunity when it wai
discovered that traiufen rules which
differ between the Association for
Inter-Collegiate Athletics for Women
and the NCAA have made, the
Rebels' Tish PuMow ineligible for
championship competition even if
her times qualify.

PuUow will begin her competition
in the 100 yard butterfly and the 200
yard medley relay on Thursday.
' Nevertheless, as Rein says, "Col-
leen Sapp looks good in her events."

Sapp will swim the backstroke let
in the 200 medley relay and race the
200 individual medley on Thursday.
She will swim In the 50 freestyle and
200 free relay on Friday before
finishing In her strongest events, toe
50backstroke and IMIM, on Satur-

Reitz also says Heidi Harmon, just
a freshman, may develop as a threat
In her events that start with the 500
free on Thursday.

"With a distance swimmer (as
Harmon ii) the time hat a tendency
to drop (improve) late as they get a
little rest late in the year. Heidi will,
hopefully, get some big dropa since
the has been swimming tired all year.
The training they do tends to keep
their times below the best during the
season," Reitz noted.

Qualifying for nationals will be
based strictly on times rather than
placement in the races. Reitz foreseesnearly a dozen swimmers that can
qualify for nationals entered in the
meet.

Those teams entered thus far in-
clude: University of California-San
Diego; University of San Diego;
University of Pacific; University of
Calif ornii-SantaBarbara; UClrvine
and the University of Houston.

As of Tuesday a total of 77 swim-
mers and divers combined had been
entered in the meet.

Morning preliminaries at 10 kick
off the Thursday and Friday activitywith finals at 7 p.m. Saturday's
schedule has preliminaries slated for
10 a.m. and afternoon finals at 4.

"Based on numbers alone, UC-
San Diego has to be one of the
favorites while Houston and Santa
Barbara have three or four swimmers
tach that can qualify for nationals,"
(aid Reitz.

Newfootballfacility
Inplanning stages

by Mottkjue Gordon

Rotha-Md 8«w

UNLViim the plianing stages tor
in additioiuJ complex for growing
community, according to Brad
Rothermel, director of athletics.

The football program hopn tooc-
cupy iu own facility sometime in the
near future.

"It's in the late planning and early
funding stage at this point,"
Rotbermd said. He said several op-
tions for' funding arc being con-
sidered, including the statelegislature, board of regents and con-
tributions from the community.

However, before funding avenues
are chosen, and the final blueprint
for the building will neve to be ap-
proved and the estimated cost will
derive from that, Rothermel said.

The athletic director said that
blueprints from five universities, the
University of Arkansas, Florida
State, Michigan State, Tiuane and
West VTrejua, that have recently built
football facultiesait being reviewed.
UNLV wltt put different Ideas
together and come out with a first
dees complex, be said.

Al Taaara, offensive Hue coach, to
the overseer of the project. Tanara to
responsible for cottsctlng different

ideas and giving them toan architect
for development.

It to expected that the building will
include a weight room, equipment
room, team meeting rooms, athletic
training room, coaches' offices,
classrooms, coaches' dressing rooms,
a varsity locker room and other need-
ed facilities.

Rothermel said the suggestions for
a separate complex for football had
been made before the new coaching
staff arrived.

Because of the growth of the
university the present physical educa-
tion complex has become crowded
and Rothermel felt football needed
its own space.

He said he had hoped that the
basketball arena would have suffi-
cent room but this is not the case'.

Football does not have enough-
storage space for practice equipment
and has to share facilities with 15dif-
ferent athletic programs, Rothermel
pointed out.

The building will probably be
located near the swimming pool,
across from the football practice
field.

Rothermel said depending on the
price tag, construction could begin
anywhere from three tosix months.

photo by Bmtky Tayhr

Wrestlers find way to San Jose
UNLV will be participating in its

first Pacific Coast Athletic Associa-
tion this weekend as Coach Mark
Churella'i wrestlers head north to
grapple with the other conference
members at San Jose State.

The Rebels were soundly beaten in
their final home meet last Saturday.
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo dominated
UNLV 29-12. Ray Gulmatico and
Tom Coffing saved the Rebels from
an even more thorough beating by
winning their, matches.

The conference tournamentpreliminaries are set for I p.m. Feb.
26 with the finals beginning at 7:30
that night.

The Rebels finished their dual
match competition at 2-9 so Churella
couldn't count on high standings In
team points at San Jose but said the
competition will be important ai a
qualifier for nationals among in-dnviduals. photo by John Curzinski

Meadowlands no pasture for roundball Rebs
by ken Wilson

Much to the surprise or an en-
thusiastic lathering of Rebel
follower* Thursday evening, past at
theLai Vegas Sporting House, they
witnessed one or the most incredible
turnaroundsever.

Huddled in front ofa wide-screen
TV, Reb rooters focused on one of
the best initial 20 minutes in college
basketball this year. Then, with all
eyes glued to the set in disbelief,
uNLV played one of the worst se-
condhalves en route tolosing, 77-73,
to lone Collage, bringing a quiet

hush to a once festive occassion.
The game, broadcast by ESPN (a

cable network) from the Byrne-
Meadowlinds Arena In East Ruther-
ford, N.J., saw lona sophomore

Bird Steve Burtt pour in 20 second-f points to enable the Gaels to
erase a 46-33 UNLV halftime lead.

smnmmmmmmmmmmmmmnmnmnmi

He finished with 32. The ton miy
have cost UNLV its NCAA playoff
hopes.

"I'm just stunned, I'm still stunn-
ed," said UNLV coach Jerry Tirka-
nlanFriday after returning from New
Jersey. "J still can't believe thai in a

aame that meant so much tout, that
we could Id it get away."

Marking only the second UNLV
setback in its last II garnet, the
Rebels fell to 17-8 on the year while
the Gaels improved their record to
18-8. According to Tarkanian, the

Rebels still have playoff hopes.
"There's no question that we can't

afford to lose another game," he
■aid. "That (lona km) hurt us a lot.
I'm really disappointed because we
had been playing to well."

Never giving up, though down IS
points after Larry Anderson's
jumper put UNLV up 48-33, lona
reeled off a 15-2 spurt to get within
two. Built connected for nine points
during,the surge.

From there, Sidney Green scored
five points at the Rebels gained a
S7-S2 advantage. But then the Gads
got busy, scoring nine straight points
Including a three-point-play by Bunt
to take a 61-57 lead with 8:41 left.

UNLV pulled within two several
timet but lona went in a spread-court
offense in the final minutes and ef-
fectively worked the clock while ex-
panding iti lead. The Rebels were still
withina basket, 63-63, with 3:12 left
but starters''Larry Anderson and
Richie Adams were then eliminated
with five fouls.

lona Increased its lead to 75-65
with just over a minute toplay before
the Rebels madea but ditch effort to
dotethe margin in die final seconds.

For UNLV both Anderson and
Adams had sub-par garnet. Ander-
son hit just five of 13 MA goals to
finish with 12points, fouling out at
the 5:06 mark. Adams had iust dght
points and no rebounds before foul-
ing out with 1:40 togo.

According to Tarkanian, the
Rebds failed to maintain any defen-
sive intensity In the final 20 minutes.

"Everybody felt to good athsffibW' he saM. "We wart play.
ing so wdl and everything was com-
ing » easy. I triad to impress on the
guys that we couldn't afford to let
up, but I guest no one listened."

"Our defensive letdown In the se-
cond half beat ut. Wt weren't la our
stance; wt didn't hern out, and we
didn't gat back," Tarkanianadded.

Tarkanian alto aald that
everything the Rebds tried in the Amhalf worked while things juat M
apart In the second half.

"In the first half we wart scoring
at will, juat psckin* their defense to

S/' ha saiaVTnty used a 1-3-1
', a 1-2-2, a snatiloiwau and
•htiurmg It and we attackedrLYINGCOLOIIS-SUOrttnxoml*mrt>Mm<»imitt*ll«tNti*tHtm.Ht*4Ml>o»mlf*+tl
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